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Abstract: The East Mediterranean (EM) coast is characterized by warm sea temperatures and a nearly linear coastline.
Both parameters influence the sea breeze front and the atmospheric conditions most relevant to air pollution dispersion.
Here, the high resolution boundary-layer diurnal variation is highlighted leading to a distinct pattern of spatial-temporal
air pollution dispersion, for over 25 years, from Israel's largest coal-fired power plant. Over 4,000 air pollution events
were segregated by semi-objective synoptic systems and 7 years of boundary layer profiles carried out by acoustic radar.
Results clarify why the highest air pollution events occur during summer at 12:00- 15:00 h through the average coincident
drop of the boundary layer height down to 450 m above the ground. Here, the interaction between the synoptics and the
sea-breezes is shown to play a significant role in the specific air pollution pattern.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the most significant consequences of the
acceleration in the world's urge for advancement is air
pollution. In general, air pollution is a by-product of a
combustion process dependent on the type of fuel burned,
the combustion process and the meteorological conditions.
Here, the effects of different synoptic systems and the
associated boundary layer dynamics, on the severity of air
pollution episodes from the largest power plant in Israel- the
"Orot -Rabin" coal-fired power plant (ORPP) are
investigated. The ORPP is situated along the flat terrain of
the central coast of Israel, generating about 2,600 MW, and
is monitored by an array of 17 air monitoring stations
operated by the Association of Towns for Environmental
Protection (ATEP) (Fig. 1). Although the ORPP produces
electricity consecutively, with maximum generation during
the summer and winter seasons, air pollution events from the
ORPP are measured mainly during the summer days between
12:00-17:00 local standard time (LST). Furthermore, for
over 25 years the ATEP has measured a distinct spatial and
temporal pattern of the ground level air pollution dispersion
emitted from the ORPP as follows. Beginning late morning
(09:00 LST) the maximum is located northeast to the ORPP.
Toward the afternoon (12:00-15:00 LST) an increase in air
pollution concentration is measured at about 7 km east to the
ORPP. Later on, an increase is measured southeast to the
ORPP until evening hours (18:00 LST) (Fig. 2). The local
meteorological conditions affecting the air pollution
dispersion have been studied earlier [1- 5]. Earlier studies,
however, were based on a subjective classification of the
synoptic systems and concluded with a number of
meteorological prototypes that lead to ground level air
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pollution events. The aim of this research is to analyze the
diurnal process of meteorological parameters of the
atmospheric boundary layer, based on semi-objective
synoptic classification and acoustic radar profiles, in the
attempt to explain the spatial and temporal ORPP air
pollution dispersion based on a very large number of airpollution events (about 4,200).
During the summer months, the EM upper air synoptic
system is governed by a subtropical anticyclone, with the
outcome of a nearly continuous inversion aloft [6-9]. The lower
atmosphere is dominated by a Persian Trough causing a semipermanent large scale westerly flow over Israel [7-12]. The
interaction of the large scale diurnal wind oscillation and the sea
breeze (SB) is controlled by local meteorological conditions
such as land-sea temperature difference, the large scale wind
and the thermal convection [13- 21]. Kalmikov [22] analyzed
theoretically and quantitatively the hypothesis of the mesoscale
coastal circulations predominance in the inversion generation.
The results show that the inversion intensity generated by
adiabatic mechanisms is an order of magnitude stronger in the
mesoscale breeze circulations, compared to the common
synoptic systems that govern the EM weather. On the large
scale, Alpert and Leiman [13] investigated the Israeli planetary
boundary layer (PBL) using a 3-D mesoscale numerical model
in the conditions of a warm summer case. They have found that
as the SB penetrates, the coastal PBL height drops by 50% from
the altitude of 1200m above ground level (AGL) at 08:00h to
the height of 600m AGL at 12:00 LST. This modeled PBL
pattern was supported by our ATEP survey of the ORPP air
pollution events since 1981 as concentrations rise with decrease
of the PBL height. (Figs. 3, 4).
2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
In order to evaluate the main synoptic systems in which
ORPP air pollution events occur, 4,248 air pollution events
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Fig. (1). A Google Earth map of the central coast of Israel (b) including the Orot-Rabin power plant (ORPP, ) and 17 air monitoring
stations surrounding it ( ). Marked in blue are monitoring stations utilized to investigate the SBF entrance time (Sec.3). Marked in yellow
are monitoring stations with solar radiation data (Sec.3). The panel above (a) is a NASA map where the general EM area is depicted (~2840°N, 15-40°E).
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Fig. (2). SO2 averaged measurements (in ppb) during 2006 from four monitoring stations: Menashe, Pardes-Hana (both situated east -E- to
the ORPP), Beit-Eliezer and Hamaapil, (both situated south east -SE- to the ORPP). These four stations are positioned close to the ORPP
(Fig. 1). The numbers of the 2006 events, as defined in Sec. 2, were 48, 74, 27, 8, respectively. The percents of air pollution events originated
from the ORPP were 98%,96%, 63% and 100%, respectively. In 2006 data availability of the monitoring stations was over 90%.
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Fig. (3). 15,919 Air pollution events during 1981-2006 classified by source, ORPP (green bars) or other (blue bars) and by months.
Definition of the sources was according to the criteria outlined in Sec. 2.
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SO2 and NOx air pollution events during 1981-2006 vs hours
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Fig. (4). As in Fig. (3) but for diurnal hour.

ORPP Air pollution events and EM synoptic system frequency
during the summer between 1981-2003
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Fig. (5). Number of air pollution events originated from the ORPP during 1981-2003 for all 19 EM synoptic classes. The codes are detailed
in Table 1.
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during 1981-2003 were categorized on a daily basis by EM
synoptic system class codes (Table 1) [10]. Air pollution
events were defined as a minimum of a half hour average of
SO2 and/or NOx concentration above 70 and 125 ppb,
respectively. To determine the source of the air pollution
event, we followed the ATEP four basic indicators [4, 23]:
1.

The ratio of SO2 to NOx concentration- indicates the
type of fuel burned for various sources i.e. local
industries, highways and the ORPP (being the only
coal-fired power plant in area).

2.

Wind direction- indicating the source location

3.

Spatial distribution- following the first two indicators,
ORPP air pollution is measured simultaneously at
several air monitoring stations far apart but in the
same wind direction, as opposite to local air pollution
sources in the region which are measured only in the
near-by monitoring station.

4.

Meteorological conditions – such as ground-based
and elevated inversions which influence differently,
depending on the emission source height.

The results show that three dominant synoptic systems
"controlling" the EM summer season are Persian Trough
Weak (PT-W), Persian Trough Medium (PT-M) and High to
the West (H-W) (Fig. 5).
Table 1.

a

19 Class Codes of the EM Synoptic Systems

Code

Abbr.

English Name

1

RSTE

Red Sea Trough with Eastern axis

2

RSTW

Red Sea Trough with Western axis

3

RSTC

Red Sea Trough with Central axis

4

PT-W

Persian Trough (Weak)

5

PT-M

Persian Trough (Medium)

6

PT-D

Persian Trough (Deep)

7

HE

High to the East

8

HW

High to the West

9

HN

High to the North

10

HC

High over Israel (Central)

11

LE-D

Low to the East (Deep)

12

CLS-D

Cyprus Low to the South (Deep)

13

CLS-S

Cyprus Low to the South (Shallow)

14

CLN-D

15
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investigated during the period of June-October 1997-1999
and 2002-2005. The LAP-3000 profiler is situated 3.5 km
east to the ORPP at monitoring station Menashe (Fig. 1). The
ability of the radar technology to provide useful
measurements of developing convective PBL was widely
studied [24- 29]. The LAP-3000 profiler is a pulsed doppler
RAdio Detection And Ranging instrument (RADAR)
providing wind speed (WS) and wind direction (WD)
profiles. The RADAR is accompanied with a Radio Acoustic
Sounding System (RASS) to provide profiles of virtual
temperature (Tv) data. Parameters of the profiler are given in
Tables 2 and 3. In order to define the PBL height, the criteria
proposed by the Israeli Meteorological Survey (IMS), were
followed. These take into account the inevitable influence of
the comparatively warm EM sea with regard to the cool
oceans (personal communication Ilan Setter, IMS Research
manager). The PBL height was defined as the height of an
inversion aloft. To locate the presence of an inversion aloft,
all Tv profiles were calculated in the following manner:
1.

Tv (hi) - Tv (h i-1)  0.5°

2.

Tv (h i+1) - Tv (h i-1)  0.1°C

where hi is the height of a point measured by the profiler.
Overall, a total of 802 days (75% of the database) were
found with ORPP air pollution events and the presence of an
inversion aloft.
Table 2.

Description of the LAP-3000 Acoustic Radar
Characteristics

Frequency

1290 MHz

Wavelength

0.232 m

Bandwidth

400 nS pulse (RASS),
700 nS pulse (RADAR)

RF Output power

600 W peak

Average power

0.1 – 80 W

Configuration

Three beams

Radar beam elevation

Beam 1= 90°, Beam 2=74.5,
Beam 3= 74.5, 74.5°, 74.5°

Antenna Type

Electrically steerable
micropatch phased array panel

Antenna dimensions

4 panel of 2.7 m2 phased array

Altitude resolution

100 m for the RASS, 60 m
for the RADAR

Height of first range gate

127 m

Cyprus Low to the North (Deep)

Scattering media

Small scale turbulence

CLN-S

Cyprus Low to the North (Deep)

RASS acoustic frequency

2000-3000 Hz

16

LW

Cold Low to the West

Acoustic antenna

2 unit 1.3 m parabolic reflectors

17

LE-S

Low to the East (Shallow)

18

SLW

Sharav Low to the West

19

SLC

Sharav Low over Israel (Central)

[20].

In order to specify the tropospheric conditions for the
main aforementioned synoptic systems, profiles of the
central coastal strip measured by the LAP-3000 profiler were

13

3. RESULTS
All 802 days were analyzed in terms of the prevailing sea
breeze front (SBF). The SBF entrance time is defined by an
abrupt change of wind speed and wind direction, an increase
of relative humidity and a decrease of temperature [30- 33].
We investigated the SBF entrance time by the criteria
proposed by Alpert and Rabinovich-Hadar [31].
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Meteorological database was taken from four monitoring
stations situated along the shore-line: Menashe, Hadera,
Netanya and Maagan Michael (Fig. 1). The SB initiation
time is much dictated by the land heating. Hence, the SBF
times were evaluated for the three periods, June, July-August
and September-October, during the period of 2003-2005 and
for each synoptic system separately, i.e., PT-W, PT-M, H-W.
In order to avoid cloudiness effects [28], only clear days
were analyzed. Clear days were determined by the intensity
of the solar radiation in the monitoring stations Hamaapil
and Um El Fahem (Fig. 1). We found the SBF entrance
times to be between 8:00-11:00 LST for the central coast of
Israel (not shown).
Table 3.

The LAP-3000 Profiler Data Collection

Parameter

RASS

RADAR

Data

Virtual temperature
(Celsius)

Wind speed (m/s),
wind direction
(degrees)

Time resolution

Every half hour

Vertical range

127-1000 m

144-1000m

Height resolution

100 m

60 m

Time average

5 min- first 5 minutes
of the half hour

25 min- rest of 25
minutes after the RASS
measurement.

In order to characterize the summer gradient wind, we
analyzed the LAP-3000 profiles of both wind speed and
wind direction (i.e., Figs. 6, 7) between July to September
during 2002-2004 based on a total of 119, 65 and 38 days for
the synoptic systems PT-W, PT-M, H-W, respectively. Each

daily synoptic system was comprised of seven profiles based
on a 3-h average for the specific day. Similar variations of
wind speed and wind direction profiles were found for PTW, PT-M and H-W. The strongest average wind speed of 7
m/s was for H-W and 6.2 m/s for PT-W and PT-M, were
measured at 15:00 LST, 300m AGL. The profiles from
sunset till dawn (18:00 to 06:00 LST) show that the average
wind speed intensifies with height. Profiles indicating day
time hours (09:00-15:00 LST) show just the opposite. This
phenomenon is explained by Stull [20] with the production
term in the simplified velocity variance budget equation.
During the night hours, the decreasing wind speed in the
lower levels of the troposphere (~ beneath 500m AGL)
combined with the presence of a nocturnal inversion, prevent
the momentum flux (of wind speed) to move downward,
and, therefore, the wind speed at the upper level intensifies.
The division of the PBL into two layers, approximately
above and beneath 500m AGL, is associated with the depth
of the SBF.
Tracking the PBL average wind direction profiles, we
found veering of the winds to the North with height, as the
friction weakens (i.e., Fig. 7). Between 03:00-06:00 LST the
wind direction in the lowest layer (beneath 500m) turns east
due to the influence of the land breeze. The land breeze is
prominent in ground level measurements, whereas here, the
lowest measurement of the profiler starts at 144m AGL.
Therefore, we can only observe the influence of the top of
the land breeze layer. After the SBF enters (10:00 LST) the
SB dominates the near-surface atmospheric profiles. The
SBF height of influence (starting from 12:00 to 18:00 LST)
is indicated at about 500m as a set of similar profiles.
Knowing the synoptic wind vector variations and the
SBF entrance time, we evaluated the diurnal variation of the
PBL based on the LAP-3000 data base for wind speed, wind
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Fig. (6). 119 days of wind speed profile intensities, for synoptic system PT-W measured by the LAP-3000 profiler, during July-September
2002-2004. The profiles were averaged for every three hours, between 03:00-21:00 LST. Time indicates the ending of the 3-h period, for
instance, 03:00 averages all (6) profiles during 00:00-03:00. Dashed line indicates the average depth of the SBF, see text.
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Wind direction profiles of 65 PT-M days between July-September
2002-2004
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Fig. (7). Same as Fig. (6) but for 65 PT-M synoptic days with their respective wind direction profiles.

direction and virtual temperature profiles. Each of the 802
days discussed above, is comprised of 48 profiles. The
profiles were examined by the criteria given in section 2, in
order to define the PBL height. The average wind speed of
the PBL for each synoptic system was evaluated by an
arithmetic average of all pertinent profiles. Wind direction
analysis was done in the same manner but with a vector
average.

The acoustic radar enables to identify the SBF time. The
SB entrance time (approximately 10:00 LST) is emphasized
by veering (clockwise) of the wind to the west (Fig. 10),
followed by the intensification of the PBL average wind
speed (Fig. 8). Southwesterly winds within the inflated PBL
(Fig. 10) lead to lower air pollution events measured north
east to the ORPP. Later on, between 14:00-18:00 LST, the
SB cool marine air manifestation leads to subsidence (Fig.

PBL average wind speed for synoptic systems H-W, PT-M, PT-W
between June - October, 1997-1999, 2002-2005
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Fig. (8). PBL averaged wind speed diurnal variations in days with an inversion aloft for the following three synoptic systems, PT-W, PT-M
and H-W. A total of three profiles based on 347 days for PT-W, 232 days for PT-M, and 198 days for H-W, during June-October 1997-1999,
2002-2005. The profiles were measured by the LAP-3000 profiler (Sec. 2). Also indicated are the time period of sunrise and sunset, the
period of maximum solar radiation and the SBF times of entrance and weakening. See text for the method of calculation.
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9). Once the SB and the synoptic winds are approximately
parallel (Table 4), the average PBL wind intensifies up to 56 m/s (Fig. 8) and partially suppressing the buoyancy force
of the PBL thermals. The combination of a lowered PBL and
prevailing westerly winds (Fig. 10) both lead to the highest
air pollution events measured west of the ORPP. As the SB
continues its clockwise circulation towards the south it
decelerates and the PBL average wind speed weakens [33].
As a result, the PBL inflates, and lower air pollution

concentrations are measured North West to the ORPP. After
sunset, the formation of ground level inversion withholds the
convection of air pollution near the surface. ORPP air
pollution is again measured following the next day sunrise

and another diurnal cycle begins.
4. CONCLUSIONS

The highest and most frequent air pollution events,
originated from the "Orot -Rabin" coal-fired power plant

PBL average Height for synoptic systems H-W, PT-M, PT-W
between June - October, 1997-1999, 2002-2005
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Fig. (9). As in Fig. (8) but for PBL height.

PBL average wind direction for synoptic systems H-W, PT-M, PT-W
between June - October, 1997-1999, 2002-2005
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Fig. (10). As in Fig. (8) but for wind direction.
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(ORPP), during 12:00-15:00 h are measured in the summer
season during the months of June- September. The Israeli
summer is defined by three main synoptic systems- Persian
Trough Weak (PT-W), Persian Trough Medium (PT-M) and
High to the West (H-W), followed by a semi-permanent
inversion aloft. Analysis of the LAP-3000 profiles manifests
the dominant role of the sea breeze (SB) in the diurnal

cycle of the spatial and temporal ORPP air pollution
dispersion. A Total number of 4,248 air-pollution events

were analyzed. Tracking down the diurnal intensification
(between 08:00-15:00 h) and declaration (between 16:00 –
23:00 h) of the wind speed, the clockwise circulation of the
wind direction and the gradual drop of the planetary
boundary layer (PBL) height of 150m between 0800 -14:00
h, elucidates the phenomena of most frequent and consistent
air pollution events in the afternoon hours (12:00- 15:00 h)
measured east to the ORPP, which are attributed to the
subsidence of the PBL as the westerly SB winds gain
control.
Table 4.

Wind Direction at Time of Maximum PBL Average
Wind Speed for Synoptic Systems PT-M, PT-M, HW During June-October 1997-1999, 2002-2005
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